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Abstract—The generation of ultra-wideband (UWB), high-fre-
quency waveforms based on nonlinear propagation of pulses in
optical fibers is reported. Self-phase modulation and subsequent
optical filtering are used to implement all-optical edge detectors,
which generate two temporally-narrowed replicas of each input
pulse. The shapes of the narrowed pulses are subtracted from that
of the original one in a balanced differential detector, providing a
UWB waveform. The use of multiple replicas and nonlinear prop-
agation allows for the generation of higher-order pulse shapes, be-
yond those of a Gaussian monocycle or doublet. The output pulse
shape is reconfigurable through adjusting the input power and de-
tuning the optical filters. The central radio-frequency of the gener-
ated waveforms is as high as 34 GHz, with a fractional bandwidth
of 70%.
Index Terms—Microwave photonics, nonlinear fiber-optics, op-
tical signal processing, ultra-wideband pulse generation.
I. INTRODUCTION
U LTRA-WIDEBAND (UWB) radio is a transmission tech-nology that is based on short pulses, whose spectral width
is on the order of several GHz. UWB signals are free of sine-
wave carriers, and their duty cycle and power spectral density
are low. These characteristics provide UWB radio with unique
advantages: improved immunity to multi-path fading, increased
ranging resolution, large tolerance to interfering legacy systems,
enhanced ability for penetrating obstacles, and low processing
power. UWB technology is considered attractive for a myriad of
applications, including high-speed internet access, sensor net-
works, high accuracy localization, precision navigation, covert
communication links, ground-penetrating radar, and through-
the-wall imaging [1].
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Of the various potential UWB radio applications, much at-
tention has turned to wireless personal area networks, which
address short-range, ad-hoc, and high-rate connectivity among
portable electronic devices. UWB radio is well suited to take the
place of cables in such networks, due to its multi-path and in-
terference tolerance, low power, and high efficiency. Research
efforts in this area have intensified since 2002 when the United
States Federal Communication Commission (FCC) allocated
the frequency range of 3.6–10.1 GHz for unlicensed, UWB in-
door wireless communication [2]. Interest is not limited to in-
door wireless communication only: the FCC report relates to
imaging systems and vehicular radar systems as well [2]. The
latter, in particular, are specified for a high central frequency
of 24 GHz or higher [2]. The electronic generation of com-
plex UWB waveforms at such high frequencies is increasingly
challenging.
The FCC standard imposes several limitations on the trans-
mitted signals. First, the power spectral density must comply
with complicated spectral masks [2]. In addition, the signal
power is also severely restricted, limiting the range of UWB
wireless transmission, for example, to only 10–15 m. In many
cases, a UWB radio-based system would have to complement
wireless transmission by other distribution means, and optical
fibers would be the medium of choice for high-frequency sig-
nals. With imminent radio-over-fiber integration, the generation
of the UWB pulses by photonic methods becomes attractive.
Microwave-photonic generation techniques can enable flexible
tuning of the pulse shapes. Electronic filtering, on the other
hand, does not provide equivalent pulse reconfiguration. Driven
by the promise of integration and flexibility, much research
effort has been dedicated to photonic generation of UWB
waveforms in recent years [3]–[13].
One category of UWB generation techniques relied on
the conversion of phase to intensity modulation [3]–[5]. This
method is simple to implement, however it offers few degrees of
freedom for pulse shaping and minimal reconfiguration. Wave-
forms generated using this method are restricted to a Gaussian
mono-cycle or a Gaussian doublet shape. Higher-order pulse
shapes were generated based on microwave-photonic tapped
delay line filters, with both positive and negative coefficients
[6]–[8]. Pulse generation based on four-coefficients filters had
been demonstrated [8], however each additional coefficient
required an extra laser source. Another interesting approach is
based on relaxation oscillations in directly-modulated or exter-
nally-injected distributed feedback lasers [9], [10]. High-order
waveforms were recently generated using these methods,
however their frequency range is restricted by relaxation oscil-
lations to the order of 10 GHz. The most elaborate waveform
0733-8724/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE
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tailoring was provided by optical spectrum shaping and subse-
quent frequency-to-time mapping [11]–[13]. These techniques
required mode-locked laser sources, and either bulky free-space
optics [12] or highly complex fiber gratings with limited tuning
[13]. Simple optical platforms for UWB generation, which are
scalable to higher-order waveforms, reconfigurable and utilize
standard off-the-shelf components, are yet to be proposed.
Such methods, if developed, may considerably enhance UWB
radio-over-fiber integration.
Nonlinear propagation effects in optical fibers are powerful
tools for optical signal processing. Examples include pulse com-
pression and regeneration using self-phase modulation (SPM)
[14], slow light-based delay lines [15], and microwave photonic
filters based on stimulated Brillouin scattering [16], [17]. How-
ever, nonlinear propagation in optical fibers was seldom used in
UWB pulse generation research. In [18], Li and coauthors used
cross-gain modulation in an optical parametric amplifier to gen-
erate monocycle and doublet pulse shapes. Velanas et al. [19]
used a cross-phase-modulation (XPM) based technique to ob-
tain monocycle shapes. Both schemes required two input laser
sources.
In this work, we use nonlinear propagation of a pulse train
from a single laser source for the generation of high-order UWB
waveforms. All-optical edge detectors of the original pulses in-
tensity are used to generate two temporally-narrowed replicas
of the input pulse train. The edge detection relies on the time-
varying chirp introduced by SPM, and judiciously tuned optical
filters. SPM accumulates through propagation along sections of
fiber, which can also serve for the distribution of pulses from
a network terminal to a remote antenna element. The shapes
of the narrowed replicas are subtracted from that of the orig-
inal pulse train in a broadband, balanced differential detector.
The resulting waveforms are highly reconfigurable through ad-
justments of the input power and tuning of the optical filters.
High-order UWB waveforms having a center frequency of 34
GHz and a fractional bandwidth of 70% are generated. The anal-
ysis and measurements provide a significant extension to pre-
vious works utilizing nonlinear propagation in fibers [18]–[21],
which were restricted to monocycle and doublet pulse shapes of
lower central frequencies. The results provide a first demonstra-
tion, to the best of our knowledge, of high-order UWB wave-
forms generation with a single laser source and off-the-shelf
components.
II. SELF-PHASE MODULATION BASED EDGE DETECTION
Consider the optical field of an input train of super-
Gaussian pulses:
(1)
with a peak power level , central optical frequency , width
parameter and pulse separation . The parameter deter-
mines the exact shape of the input pulses. In propagating along
a highly nonlinear fiber (HNLF) of length and negligible dis-
persion, the optical field undergoes SPM:
(2)
Fig. 1. Top—instantaneous power of an input super-Gaussian pulse:    
     ps,     W. Bottom—simulated SPM-induced instantaneous
frequency shift  :     km, 	   	 [W km] .
where [W km] is the nonlinear coefficient of the fiber. The
nonlinearly induced phase modulation represents an effec-
tive temporally-varying shift of the optical frequency (chirp):
(3)
Fig. 1 shows the instantaneous power of a single
input super-Gaussian pulse with (top panel), and the cor-
responding for a 1 km-long HNLF with
[W km] (bottom panel). As seen in the figure, the leading
(trailing) edge of the pulse is associated with a positive (neg-
ative) frequency shift.
Edge detection of is implemented by an optical
bandpass filter (BPF) of spectral width , detuned from
by a frequency offset . The BPF would block
most of the waveform, except for a segment of sufficient SPM:
. As seen in (3), this segment corre-
sponds to the leading edge of the pulse. The BPF therefore rep-
resents an all-optical intensity edge detector. The details of the
narrowed replica of the pulse at the BPF output are determined
by its spectral width and detuning as well as the input power .
The endpoints of the filtered waveform are approximately
given by: . The trailing edge
can be filtered in a similar manner, with
.
Fig. 2 shows the instantaneous power at the output
of 75 GHz-wide BPFs, whose central frequencies are detuned
from by GHz, respectively. As expected,
the filtered waveforms emphasize the pulse edges, and both are
narrower than the original input pulse. Unlike previous schemes
for all-optical intensity differentiation, which were based on
XPM in fiber [19] or cross-gain modulation in semiconductor
optical amplifiers [22], the proposed edge detection technique
does not require an additional probe input. The shape of the two
narrowed replicas can be subtracted from that of the original
pulse to generate an UWB waveform, as described next.
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Fig. 2. Solid—instantaneous power of an input super-Gaussian pulse (same as
top panel of Fig. 1). Dashed—simulated instantaneous pulse power following
propagation in a HNLF and filtering by a 75 GHz-wide BPF, detuned from  
by     GHz. HNLF parameters are the same as those in the bottom
panel of Fig. 1. Dashed-dotted—same as dashed curve, with the BPF detuned
from   by        GHz.
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the UWB pulse generation scheme. EDFA: er-
bium-doped fiber amplifier; HNLF: highly nonlinear fiber; BPF: bandpass filter;
VOA: variable optical attenuator; TDL: tunable delay line.
III. ULTRA-WIDEBAND WAVEFORM GENERATION
Fig. 3 shows a schematic drawing of a setup for UWB
waveform generation, based on all-optical edge detection.
The input super-Gaussian pulse train is split in two branches.
The upper branch includes a high-power erbium-doped fiber
amplifier (EDFA) and an HNLF section. At the HNLF output,
the spectrally broadened pulses are split into two paths once
again, and the light in each path is filtered by an individually
tunable BPF. BPF 1 is tuned to detect the pulse leading edge as
discussed above, whereas BPF 2 is adjusted as a trailing edge
detector. The power level of each of the two pulse train replicas
is individually adjusted by a variable optical attenuator (VOA).
In addition, the relative delay between the two pulse trains can
be modified by a tunable delay line (TDL). The two pulse trains
are then joined together and directed to the negative port of a
balanced, differential detector. Since the difference between the
central frequencies of the two replicas is outside the detector
bandwidth, beating between the two is largely avoided. A
reference pulse train is propagated in the lower branch of the
setup, and detected at the positive port of the balanced detector.
The relative delay and magnitude of the reference pulse train
are controlled by a second EDFA and TDL. The electrical
waveform at the balanced detector output can be expressed as:
(4)
Fig. 4. Top—Simulated output waveform  . The input pulse, HNLF and
BPFs parameters are the same as those of Figs. 1 and 2,   	 and  

 ps. Bottom—the corresponding RF spectrum   .
where and are the relative power levels and delays of
the leading and trailing edge waveforms, respectively. Unless
corrected by the TDLs, the relative delays correspond to
max (min) of the input intensity derivative. The complete wave-
form design requires a numeric calculation. Nonetheless, the
following relations may serve as useful starting points:
. The
central frequency of is on the order of , with
defined in the previous section.
Fig. 4 shows a simulated example of the normalized shape of
(top panel) and its corresponding power spectral density
(bottom), where represents a radio frequency (RF)
variable. The calculation parameters were the same as those of
the previous section, with and ps. The
central frequency of the high-order, UWB output waveform
is 34 GHz. The high and low dB cutoff frequencies
are 47 GHz and 23 GHz, respectively, providing a fractional
bandwidth of 70%. can be simply
modified through changing the peak power, width and shape
of the incoming pulse train, the detuning of the BPFs, and the
relative magnitude and delay of the replica trains of narrowed
pulses. Experimental generation of UWB waveform is described
next.
IV. EXPERIMENT
The generation of UWB pulses was demonstrated exper-
imentally, using the setup of Fig. 3. The parameters of the
input pulse train and the HNLF, as well as the settings of the
BPFs, VOAs and TDLs were the same as those of the previous
sections. The separation between neighboring pulses was
600 ps, corresponding to a data rate of 1.67 Gb/s. The average
power of the amplified, input pulse train was 160 mW. Fig. 5
shows the measured optical spectra
and , corresponding to and
respectively, as a function of wavelength . The imbalance
between the two spectral sidelobes in is most
likely due to residual dispersion in the HNLF.
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Fig. 5. Measured optical power spectra corresponding to     (dashed,
black),     (dotted, blue),     (solid, magenta) and    
(dashed-dotted, red). The experimental parameters were the same as those of
the simulations in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. Top—Simulated (solid, blue) and measured (dashed, red) output wave-
form   . The experimental parameters were the same as those of the simu-
lations in Fig. 4. Bottom—the corresponding simulated (solid, blue) and calcu-
lated experimental (dashed, red) RF spectra      .
Fig. 6 (top) shows the measured alongside the corre-
sponding simulation. The experimental RF spectrum ,
calculated by taking the Fourier transform of the measured ,
is shown at the bottom of Fig. 6 alongside the simulated results.
The experimental waveform generally agrees with the simula-
tion. The difference between the spectral sidelobes in simula-
tion and experiment can be accounted for by ps-scale errors in
the relative delay of different paths, or an error of a few percent
in the relative magnitude of different pulse trains. Such inaccu-
racies could also be responsible for the small-scale asymmetry
in . Another possible source for asymmetry is residual dis-
persion in the HNLF (see also Fig. 5).
The flexibility of the waveform generation method is illus-
trated in Fig. 7 [20], [21], in which the setup parameters were
adjusted to approximate the FCC mask for unlicensed indoor
wireless UWB communication [2]. In this experiment, Gaussian
pulses of width ps, peak power W
Fig. 7. Top—measured   . Bottom—calculated experimental RF power
spectrum      (solid), alongside the FCC mask for indoor UWB com-
munication [2] (dashed). Input pulses parameters:    W,    ps,
     	 ps. HNLF parameters: 	   km, 
  
 [Wkm] .
A single 40-GHz wide BPF was detuned from  by   
 GHz.
and spacing ps were used. Only a single edge detec-
tion BPF was used in the experiment, with a spectral width of 40
GHz and detuning of 30 GHz. The normalized output
waveform approximates a Gaussian doublet pulse shape
(top panel). The calculated is drawn on the lower panel,
alongside the FCC mask. The measurement generally complies
with the mask requirements, although infringements can be seen
at the lower frequency range. These infringements can be con-
siderably reduced with the use of a narrower BPF, which was
unavailable to us at the time of the experiment (see following
discussion).
V. DISCUSSION
A technique for the photonic generation of UWB waveforms
was demonstrated, based on all-optical detection of intensity
edges of incoming super-Gaussian pulses. The shaping of the
pulses takes place as they propagate in a UWB radio over fiber
network architecture. To the best of our knowledge, previous
demonstrations of photonic generation of high-order UWB
waveforms required either mode-locked lasers or multiple
sources. Numerous degrees of freedom are available for agile
reconfiguration of the pulse shape. The technique could be
particularly suitable for high-frequency waveforms, such as
those intended for high-resolution vehicular radar systems.
Waveforms that approximate the FCC spectral mask for indoor
wireless communications were demonstrated as well [20], [21].
Better compliance with the FCC standard can be achieved
with a choice of a narrower BPF: Fig. 8 shows an example of
simulated and obtained with a single 10-GHz
wide BPF. Results may be further improved by using two BPFs,
as in Fig. 6.
The edge detectors were implemented based on SPM in a sec-
tion of HNLF, and using two BPFs in parallel. However, both
edges might be detected simultaneously with the application of
just one band-stop optical filter centered at , which would re-
move the center of the pulse (see Fig. 1). Data can be transmitted
through simple on-off keying of the input pulses. On the other
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Fig. 8. Top—simulated    . Bottom—corresponding simulated RF power
spectrum        (solid), alongside the FCC mask for indoor UWB communi-
cation [2] (dashed). Input pulses parameters:    W,    ps,   	.
HNLF parameters:    km,   
 [Wkm] . A single 10-GHz wide
BPF was detuned from 	 by 	
	  	 GHz.
hand, pulse polarity modulation is not simply supported by the
proposed approach.
The waveform generation setup includes multiple optical
paths, the lengths of which were not matched in the experiment.
The integrity of the UWB shape in a data-carrying, operational
system could require path length equalization on mm scale (or
a 1 C difference in temperature for the 1 km-long fibers used
above). The problem might be alleviated by using short fiber
spans and high peak power levels, environmental isolation of
fiber sections or active compensation. Alternatively, the relative
delays could be controlled using dispersion rather than
TDLs along different paths. The stability of the experimental
setup was thus far validated over a couple of hours. Long term
stability was not tested. The transmission of actual data using
the proposed approach is the subject of further work.
The shaping and distribution scheme of the UWB pulses
requires a two-fiber connection between a transmitter and a
remote antenna element. Single-fiber transmission would be
possible if a reference pulse shape could be extracted
from the SPM-broadened at the receiver. Ideally
, however residual dispersion and
EDFA noise might distort the reference pulse shape. A potential
solution might be narrowband optical filtering centered at .
This modification will be examined in a further study.
The technique relies on off-the-shelf components only. Few
of the components included in the experimental setup, such as
EDFA, HNLF or differential detector, could be prohibitively ex-
pansive for certain applications. Higher cost may be more toler-
able in applications in which a single transmitter is broadcasting
to a large number of simple receivers, or where waveforms of
high-order and high-frequency are required. Note that the trans-
mission of 500 Mb/s data using the UWB pulses of Fig. 7, for
example, requires an average power below 100 mW, so that the
EDFA could be rather modest. The HNLF can be replaced with
a longer section of a more common fiber type. Cost-related as-
pects of the pulse generation method are addressed further in
on-going work.
The comparison of the technique proposed in this work to pre-
vious approaches draws interesting analogies. Here, SPM intro-
duces a time-to-frequency mapping, in which different temporal
sections of the input pulses acquire different frequency shifts.
This process is somewhat analogous to frequency-to-time map-
ping-based techniques [11]–[13], in which dispersion is used to
assign a different delay to different spectral components of an
input waveform. The subtraction of the intensity profile of de-
layed replicas from the original pulse shape might be viewed as
a tapped-delay line filtering method. It should be noted, though,
that the subtracted waveforms are obtained through nonlinear
processing and are not scaled copies of the input. The nonlinear
propagation enables the generation of higher-order waveforms
while using only two replicas, and also allows for simple re-
configuration through input power adjustments. In conclusion,
the approach demonstrated in this work might render the gen-
eration of complex, reconfigurable high-frequency UWB wave-
forms more accessible.
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